
  

 

 

 

Breaking News       Thursday 

Ladies have now won the 

Pennant. With only one round to 

go, they cannot lose number one 

spot.  What a great achievement! 

And word around the traps is that 

Kate and Bob Gardiner put off 

selling up and returning to 

Scotland to achieve this goal. 

That’s the Tiger spirit. Bob will 

also be missed as a member of the 

Board. All the best to Bob and 

Kate for the future. And when 

they join up at their new Bowls 

Club in Scotland, and settle in, 

perhaps they can organise 

exchange visits, and the Toorak 

members can all stay at Gardiner 

Manor House, perhaps in the 

servant’s quarters.             

Country Carnival at Toorak            

Monday 6
th
 February saw 48 

country bowlers playing a Round 

Robin Fours event at our Club. 

They enjoyed our greens and 

hospitality. It all happened 

because of the hard work of our 

members. Barb Bairstow and Jan 

Chinnery were ably supported by 

Marilyn, Keith, Carol Sullivan 

and Carol Dean in the kitchen. 

Leon and Dennis manned the bar. 

Graham managed the event and 

Serial stepped in and helped with 

the umpiring.                            

The next day was the Men’s 

Singles. We had 16 visitors from 

the country, but they needed 

Markers. Thanks to Jeff Cant, 

Bob Penhall, Bob Gardner, 

Munners, Peter Edwards, Serial, 

Nibs, Keith, John Whelan and 

Feastie.                                

Dennis rolled B Green for over an 

hour, then worked the bar with  

 

 

 

 

 

Leon again. Barb Bairstow and 

Jan Chinnery were ably supported 

by Keith and Wombat also helped 

for a while.                                   

It was a very early start for the 

Pairs on Wednesday and Dennis 

was on the roller at 7 a.m. Thanks 

once again to Club members who 

helped make the day happen---

Jan, Graham, Dennis, Leon, 

Keith, Marilyn and of course, 

Barb.                                   

Women’s Pairs Final                      

If you didn’t see it, you missed a 

beauty! It was the defending 

champions, June Rae and Vicki 

Feast, against the new girls on the 

block, Sue Edwards and Myriam 

Sandelance. It was played last 

Wednesday after the Wednesday 

Pennant matches had finished on 

B Green. There was a bit of 

drizzle about, but that didn’t deter 

the ladies. Four all after 7 ends. 

At this stage, Wombat texted his 

wife and said he would be home 

in 45 minutes, so put the dinner in 

the oven. After 12 ends, Myriam 

and Sue had skipped to an eleven 

seven lead. Vicki and June picked 

up threes on the next two ends, 

and led by two. At this point 

Wombat texted his wife and said 

he would be home soon. Thirteen 

all after 16 ends, with two to go. 

Vicki and June picked up a two 

on the penultimate end so had 

that lead to take into the last end. 

Wombat couldn’t leave. When 

you’re in it up to your neck, 

leaving now would make no 

difference. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The last end was indicative of the 

standard of bowls played right 

through the game. June had two 

bowls close, very close. Vicki had 

a bowl about a foot behind. And 

Sue and Myriam managed three 

bowls inside them. What a game! 

What a finish! Congratulations to 

the Women’s Champion Pairs of 

Sue Edwards and Myriam 

Sandelance. 

Men’s Singles Final                      

Brian Jenkins won it by one shot, 

25 to 24. Again, it must have 

been a great game. Again, I 

missed it, but the talk is that 

Brian skipped well ahead, but 

was stuck one short, Budda hung 

in there, and playing the last end , 

it was 24 all. Great bowls on the 

last end saw Budda draw close 

and Brian draw closer and Budda 

couldn’t move it. Another great 

final. And congratulations to our 

new Men’s Club Champion, 

Brian Jenkins.                                 

Talking Bowls                       

Even experienced bowlers can 

learn something new. I’ve been 

bowling for quite a few years, and 

have played many a tournament 

game. But I saw something new 

and so obviously the best option  

this year that I hadn’t considered 

before. A pair are defending a 

four shot lead playing the last 

end. They are holding shot, but 

the opposition have four bowls in 

a cluster than can be drawn to for 

five shots and a win. Don’t draw 

to get amongst them----drive at 

them and knock them all out of 

contention. 

   Tiger   Tales  
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